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ZEALAND LTD

proud to support Ducks Unlimited lYeu; Zealand Inc.
in their effirts to propagate and presetae
New Zealand's rAre uaterfotul.

DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEAIAND INC.

in association with Ducks Unlimited Canada, USA, Australia and Mexico
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Wtlliam and Jan Abel's 2l Ha property, which includes

!,ke Hufitini, at Manakau.
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MORE THAN A NAME. A LEGEND.
Dlstrtbuted in New Zealand By: Winchester New Zealand
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INC.,
ZEALAND
NEW
DUcKS UNLIMITED
ZEALAND
NEW
AUCKLAND.
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We are a voluntary membership based society dedicated to the conservation of New Zealand wetiands through:
- wetland restoration and development
- breeding programmes for threatened waterfowl
- advocacy and education of wetland values
ethical and sustainable use of wetland resources by ail existing and future users
the
By these means we seek to ensure

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Board does not communicate fully to its

members. I think that there

is

validit)" in

those comments but also thlnk it true that
is

more information to membeTs now

than ever befor..
Lady lsaac, OSI\,4. Chrlstchurch. Norman ltlarsh. Reporoa

PRESIDENT:

David Smith.

CHAIRMAN:

David Rice.

VICE PRESIDENT:

Alan Wjlks, Greytown ("Pateke" Superr'isor Brown Teal. Pearce Wetlands Supervtsorl 0-6'301

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dr Grant Dumbeil. Ph.D. Auckland - Day 0-9'625 9002

SECRETARY:

Graham Gurr. Auckland lArt Committee. National Raffle)- Night 0-9-489 5337

TREASURER:

Glenys Hansen. Eketahuna -

That jt is percejved to be rnsufflcient Dy

Auckland l"Whio" supervisor Blue Duckl Night 0 9 292 8873
Auckland l"Gretet" supervisor - Grey Teall Day A 9'299 8330

LlB,

LlB.

N

some I regard as a nealthy srgn for our
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Djane Pritt. Ohakune lNational

Sales.

Dave Johnston. Reporoa ("Royal Swan" Supervlsor
Ly

A chapter forunr r"r.as neld rn Paime;-s:cn

- lt4ute

Swan)
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Horrie

Si

nclair,

lrrlBE.

Horrie Sinclair. N/BE. Outram

ProfessorJohn Oaig. Ph D, Auckland

Bill Wilkinson. Wellington
Adrienne Longuet, Wellington

lrrl. Davison, Wyndham

Norman Cameron, Carterton

Irzlrs

lan Pirani, Katikati
Ir/r-J. H. D. Ward, Huntly
lvlichael Bourke, Kimbolton
lsaac wildlife Trust. Christchurch
Fred Bailey. Auckland
Norman lvlarsh, Reporoa
Jim Campbell. N/astefton
Cheryl Pirani, Auckland
lvlichael Hucks. Taupo

Glenys Hansen, Eketahuna
Brent lvlcDonald, Outram
Chris Hooson, Weliington

Andy Gurney, Featherston
IVlark Grace, Hunterville

Ken Lowry, Australia
William D. Wright, USA

Mr & Ivlrs Pat Nolan, USA
Hazard Campbell, USA
Duncan Srnclair, Canada
N,4rs Gina Campbell. USA
Herb l\,4oulding, Canada
Paul Roman, USA
Barry l\,4orrison, Canada
i\,4ri Pat Hall. USA
lvr & l\,4rs Clark Springer. USA
Richard Trethewey, Canada

Lady lsaac. OSI\,4. Chnstchurch
Tony Flexman. Pokeno

Laurie Piper. Christchurch
Stephen Loach. Dunedrn
Sir Peter Elworthy, Ttmaru
Stewaft l\4ornson. Canaoa

Leigh A,4cKinnon, Katikati
Alan Fielding, Palmerston Nofth
Peter lvlcleod, Christchurch
Euan Bidwell, Taupo
Andre Terpstra, IvluruPara
N/rs Dulcie Barnett, Tokaanu
Les Cleveland, Duned,n
Ross Meads, Turangi

Mark Newcomb, Auckland

Kerry Butier, Waipawa
Alastair Nichoison. Weliington
lvlr T. G. L. Pearce, Wairarapa
ir,4r s. B. L. Pearce. Wairarapa
N,4r B. [,4. L. Pearce, Wairarapa
DaveJohnston, Reporoa
l\,4r5

Lois Tapp, Northland

[,4r N,4urray Tapp, Northland
Colleen Hansen. Eketahuna
A/iss O.D. Pearce, Watrarapa
Craig Ewing, Cartefton
Mark Pearce, Wairarapa
N,4arie N,4cEntee. Auckla nd

Dave Robtnson. Rotorua
Equine Nursery, Te Puke
Otamarre Trust. Hunterville
Cralg Wofth, Hamilton
Ame Nielson, N,4astefton
Nlathew Paku, Nlasteftof
Graharn Henry, Wellington
A,4r H. Honegger, Otaki
Brent Fotherlngham, Weilingt:r
David i\,4itcheli. Christchurcr
Dawn Pirani, Katikarr
Don N4cCullocn. Weilrrgll'
John Sax, Auckland
Alan Gibb5. Auckland

Robert Eberhardt. USA
Tom Arvin. USA
Elton Ball. NSW. Australia
i\,4r K. Ball. Papua New Guinea
l\,4rs K. Ball, Papua New Guinea
John Belz. USA
Beaty Burke. USA
Robert Corrigan Jnr., USA
Bill de lournett. USA
N,4r

&

A,lrs

Wlliam Dean.

John Eqqer.

USA

USA

James Hulbert, LISA
Garth Jackson, Canada
Dona,d Kaatz, USA
Bud Kapjlla, USA
,\,4arc Karnes, USA
iames Konkel, USA

Omer Long. USA
Jean Luxford, USA
A,'1r & 1\,4rs Nugent, USA
lohn Pittenger, usA
Peter PUnd, USA
Ward Reiliy, USA

Robert Ehrlich. USA

Sis &

Eugene Engrav, USA

Edwtn l?oDerts lnr..

Blrd Rescue
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achieve that? lf we purchase a properq/,
make improvements and then, by way of a

meeting and I invite an-vone who wishes to

covenant, ensure that the properqi will be

rarse matters

with the Board to wnte to me.

at the moment

js

is

debating

the questron of iand

properry to achieve that end there as well.
l\4y personal

ownership.
lf

matntained a5 a wetiand are we not better
then to sell and use those funds on another

you tal e the trne to examine our

acaounts since the acquisrtion of the Sinclair
can see ho\^,/ much effort and

is

that we are too small a

Zealand.
Such an exercise, on whatever scale,

Wellands. and foilo'"ved by the Pearce

y.!

view

society to try to be a large 6wner in New

diverts us away from wetland creatlon.

I

the Boaros \'',,illinEness to involve rtseif rn

n oney has gone into those propertres ln

and the other Board members would be

dtalogue wrth ahapters and members.

nc way do I or the Board question the value

pleased to have your

thoughts.

,

A keen amateur ornithologjst and photographer. Alan is a member of
several environmental organisailons both in New Zealand and overseas. He has
a backqround in envrronmental horticulture. education and landscape

archrtecture and has published two conservation books for children.
is

the Resource Conservation Officer for the Palmerston North City

Council, and when not busy with that, he. his wife Sue and son Kris are
developing 'Nine Swans' near Tokomaru and have recently built an
rndependent low energy home there. Other interests include fish breeding.
sailing, their Gordon Setter and Engljsh Pojnter and, with his son. mak,ng
original bird nesting

boxes.

{

II\N LYVER
lan's association

with Ducks Unlimited came about through

his

apporntment, as a Chartered Accountant, by the OEll Trust and the Ducks
Robert Strahs. USA
Charles Thomas, USA

John Walker, USA
Ebe Walter. USA
Tom Williams, USA
Stephen Lund, USA
Don & Barb Rollins, USA
Robert A,4iddleton. USA
Duncan Campbell, Canada
Tom Pearman, tlSA
Gary Harrigan. USA
AI Cromb, Canada
Keri Cromb, Canada

u)n

Aucklan d
COVER pHOTO: Noisy neighbours - some of the hundreds of mallard waiting for release through

2

future. But do we have to be owners to

value of wild places.

Basil George, Waies

Tony Reiger, USA

found.

chapter cnairperson after each Board

Alan

Myles White, Dunedin

is

to each

Alan is a life member of Ducks Unlimrted and a member of the lvlanawatu
Chapter Commjttee. He has a particular jnterest in the design of wetlands.
wetland vegetation. endangered plant species and believes strongly jn the

Outram

Ralph Adams, Bienheim

Keith Barnett. Tokaanu

\,^/rite

ALAN FIELDING

Brendan coe, Lithographic services t imited. wellington

PRINTER.

have undertaken to

I

habitats are maintained for the foreseeable

/er. ACA. Hastlngs

William Abel. Well jngton

CONSERVATIONADVISOR.

better means of communication

V,/eilands,

Carolyn Hooson. Wairarapa (Flight Edtto4

SINCLAIR WETLAN DS IV1ANAG ER.

is

ard, Wetlands Superviso]

Jim Campbell. A,4astefton

lan

lrstened to the comments and

Our ownership was to ensure that those
We will continue with forums until some

One topic which the Board

The members are saying they want to be

respondrng

Conference Organiser)

Ken Cook. Palmerston Narlh lNational Shoot Co

organisatron.

rnvoived and thats great. The Board has

jght 0-6 37 5 847 4

habitat importance.

of late, there has been suggestjons that the

there

CGPATRONS:

of those propertres as to their wetland

From tjme to time, and more frequently

as an independant consultant to review the flnancial positron
of the Sinclair Wetlands jn Otago.

Unljmited Board

Although it was intended that the assignment would be short term. the
nature and scope of the enquiries has meant that lan has been participating in
the afFairs of the Slnclair Wetlands for about two and a half years. He

js also

the

Chairman fo the Establishment Committee for the Landcare Foundation in
Hawkes Bay.

lan has also assisted rn the establishment of a new accountjng system for
Ducks Unlirnited.

lan, Elizabeth and their family of five share lan's enthusiasm for the
conservation and restoratron of wetlands, and he
the Hawkes Bay Chapter of Ducks Unlimited.

rs

instrumental rn developing

a
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HousrNG DevELopMENT rN
PaIMERSToN NonTH
New aviaries for blue duck and brown

The birds will be cared for under the
watchful eye of l\,4r Peter Russell. an
,av,Cullurrrt wlth raanyyear! expeilen( e.
also, olcourse, a Ducks Unltm,ted member

teai have been bujlt ,n the Esplanade
Gardens in Palmerston North.

have been built alongside the existing bird

The city's contribution to Operatron

aviarjes in Plamerston North's Esplanade

Whio {blue duck) and Pateke ibrown tealJ
are the professionally designed and built

Gardens. These two new enclosures will put

aviaries for each of these species which

very attracttve setting.

our rare waterfowl in front of the oubiic in

$$€

a

Thrs pro]ect came about througn the
aombined thoughts and acttons of PeterRussell. AIan Fielding and Ken Cook. fhe

€=

The completed ponds
waterfall. through two rocky creeks. and

The blue duck avairy required a rock

Palmerston North City Council was

back into the main pond at the bottom.

approached to fund this project at the same
time as the application for fundjng for the

mountain and a waterfall. As Palmerston

island constructron on the Hokowhttu

attractions, a request was made to the New

assimilate a l\lanawatu coastal lake with

Lagoon was made {story rn,January. tssue
83. of 'Flight'l The Council agreed to

Zealand Army who helped out with

flax's and manuka etc. Planting has been

loads of large rocks from Waiouru. delivered

carried out and at this trme we are seeking

finance and assist with the design the

by a large lvlack truck. The rock mountarn

brrds to sto(k bolh IhP ,,viar;e,

project, under the superursion of Ducks

erected, a pond was formed on top and

Unlimited

small pump was installed to crrculate the

The i\lanawatu Resource Centre also

provided i0 people. who were all iong
term unemployed, to carry out the work

North does not have e.ither of these

The brown teai pond has been made to
0,4/o

water fiow from the main pond at the
bottorn of the rock mountain to the top
pond. The water then came down the

a

Special thanks to the staff of Palmerston

North Parks and Reserues. the i\4anawatu
l?esource Centre. Esplanade staff and the
city for sponsorjng the

pro]ect.

{

however. at most, these workers had little
or no knowledge of birdlife. let alone the

Laying the foundations for the brown teal pond

requirements

of blue duck or brown

teal.

Pleasingly. at the cor-npletion of the job,

they all had an appreciation of waterfowl
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same people employed on the Hokowhitu

Lagoon islands project.

among these IO people and almost

-

--

transplred that these workers were the

Building expemise was virtualiy nil

7'rr
----.

and a lot of respect for Ducks Unlimited. lt

constant supervisron was requlred for the
four months of work. This was on

a

voluntary basis the by myself on behalf of
Ducks Unlimited. Foftunately there was an
experienced welder among them. however
he found a part time

job during the project.

but then returned voluntariiy on his

days

off to flnish welding the pipe work. That's
commrttment for you!
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Delivery 6f racks courtesy of the NZ Arrny
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Unlimrted's 'Operation Whio'over the next
two years through the New Zealand

DowEr-nNCo AND DucKs

partne,5 Ihe sp, ond tn)taJment of
USS550.000 That donation provided partial

projects.

UnUTMITED

funding for the 7.000 acre l\,4andalay lvlarsh,
a wetland complex lying along the
Louisrana coast within the Bayou Penchant

Unlimited's membership recru jtment
proqram by donatlng a coiour pamphlet.

ln September I 99 I. Dow presented the

AN ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERSHIP
IN NEW ZEAJ-AND

program tn 1994. DowElanco have also
committed to financially support Ducks

rn

T-,a-

tn 1993. USS250.000 was donated of
which part went to Dow projects at Crow
lsland and Wigwam BaY. ivlichigan.

ln

ln 1990, Dow and Elj

Lilly separated thejr

agricultural products divisions to form the
global company DowEianco. The Dow

Jolrn Bishop,
General Manager,
DowElanco {NZl Ltd

Chemical Company owns 6OYo of the
organisation. therefore the jnitiatives in

skjmmers would have a place to nest. When

Environmental Health and Safety developed

the birds did not return in

and enhanced by Dow were easily

environmental protection and conservation.
Ihrough the tiunLn ol thrs ,nttialive 't war

ir994, a funher USS600,000 helPed

in N,4ichiqan and California with
Dow research benefiting both prairre
habitat and rice floodtng in California.

hrqhtrgnred thnt dunng the p,gv;ort
decade, 60.000 acres of endangered
wellands had been saved and restored on

and by lnitiating the gift membership

located along the Sacremento River in
north-central California and the 7,227 acre

pro_jects

The Dow Chemical Company Philosophy

ln 1993 the company supported Ducks

Basin. the 1 4.000 acre Parrott Ranch,

Delhon,n e Rese,ve

AND AROUND THE WORLD

for both Brown Teal and Grey Teai field

The New Zealand Alliance DowEianco

New Zealand

is

very pleased to 5upport the

GIMPEX
GRAIN DISPENSERS

Thefi6t grajn FEEDER onlyleeding out when activated
by YOUR birds! No lo$ of grain to rats and spilows,
low cost reeding in all conditions yffi round, great
succeson pouttryand gamefams in NewZealand. Will
adapt to try bird numbeE without alteration. GIMPEX
GRAIN DISPENSEBS
are suitable for chicks
Irom one wek on md
olds,ducks, ph€sts
and partridge. GIMPEX

"ready to

use"

or near company properry, through
donations of money and the time and

donating time, flnance and equtpment to

with strong handles.

absence was determined to be a result of

energy of thousands of Dow employees.

several activitres administered by Ducks

are for self-mounting

translated to the corporate needs of

growng

DowEianco New Zealand.

cleared the carpark ofvegetation and

Frank Popoff. Dow CEO and President sard
at the launch, "The Company had come to

DowElanco New Zealand promotes the

Dow Chemicai Company's concern for
environmental responsibility in wildlife and
wetland protection. Part of the l\lissjon

grass and weeds.

Dow employees

skimmers returned the following year and

re.ljrse thr'l rl ,s not enouqh ,u5l Io ooerdtP
rt s prant5 safety end '6iLr1 g c1i5' i6n5

sjnce then an annual "Skimmer Open

protecting the environment includes

House" at the plant remajns a popular

restoring vital natural resources such as
wetlands and other places where animals

resurfaced

itwith

six inches of shell. The

attraction. ln addition. the National

Statement of DowElanco New Zealand
Limited is to "maintain the highest standards

of Ethics, Environmental Responsibility and
Human Heaith". As the malor users of

Audubon Society holds annual
birdwatching contests on wetlands located
around Dow's Freeporl plant.

ln l98 l. Dow donated more than

DowElanco products are farmers,

Unlimjted lnc.. The Nature Conservancy and

to the state of Louisiana. Dow donated the

be interested in the jmprovement and

land as part oi an effort by envrronmental

The National Fish and Wildlife Foundatron
to form the "Partnership for Wetlands

sLr)i..irnabrlty ot

a natural

qroups. sportsmen and wildlife

ou' ouldoo' en\ iron'Tent

Conseryation". Dow's contribution to the
paftnershrp was a donation of S3 miilion

We share a kindred spirit of responsibility for

organrsations to help preserve the nation's

the environment, and support Ducks

largest river basin swamp and keep much of

Unljmited's posjtive vision for the

it available for publlc access. Today the

over a four year period to partially finance
proJects that preserve and protect North

conservation of New Zealand's wetlands

Atchafalya Basin continues to be a thriving

America's wetlands. Dow's contribution

and waterfowl.

recreational area that supports a large

through Conseruation 2000 represents the
largest corporate flnancial donatjon ever to

population of wildlife.

Significant Contributions This concern
has been mirrored through many of Dow's

ln 1984. Dow donated 1,400 acres of

benefit the 6 miilion acres of critrcal wetland

plants around the world. lt isnt enoughlust

wetlands in an area known as 'Peach Point

habitats included in the agreement

to pay lip servjce to environmental issues or

i\,4arsh'to the Texas Parks and Wildlife

between the United States and Canada.
called the North American Waterfowl

to lust pledge an emotjve alliance. Dow
puttlng it's money where it's mouth js. Long

Depaftment. The land. valued at

before many of today's envjronmental and
wildlife concern groups were founded. the

ln 1985. Dow's lvlichjgan Division
donated 5 I acres of wetlands to Ducks

presented to the partners in I 990. prov]ded

Dow Chemical Company and employees in
the United States were making sjgnjflcant
contributions to wetland and wildlife

Unlimited lnc. The land. just east of Dow's

flnen(,al .r!!rslznce lo rey pre'trtu ?r.o'

and swan. ln A,4ay 1990. the Dow Chemical

protection. Some interesting examples are.

Company launched "Conservation 20AA - A

low country, the 10.31

Dow Commitment to Protect the

Wlldlife N/anagement Area

js

Every spring since I 968, a colonY of
briack skimmer

waterbirds took over

a

USS600.000

is a

Ludington srte.

prime waterfowl habitat.

js a

Environment". it

haven for ducks. geese

is a ma_]or.

long term

ivlanagement Plan.

projects at the sprawling 350.000 acre ACE
Basin south of Charleston in South Carolina's

acre Peach Point

n

Categories:
\Uforking Decoys;
must float level

GIT,4PE(DISPENSEFS

For lree inrormation please write to
GIMPEX NZ PO Box 2202 Rotorua
LET GIMPEX HELP YOU TO THE LIMIT

Decorative Decoys;
any size
Entries will be judged
at the AGM at

Harnilton

t4thto r6thjtuly

1995

Rongo pai Wine

s

Like ducks to water you'll enioY
Rongopai wine at tbe
20th Annual Conference dinner

Dow fenced off the lot so the

employees globally to heightened

Canada.

Rongopai Vines are pleased to support
Ducks Unlimited New Zealand Inc in its efforts to restore
and enhance New Zealand's wetlands and waterfowl.

Brazota

Conservation Centre in Ontario.

lrzlarsh

FLIGHT
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County. Texas and the 900 acre Hiilman

inrtiative to rededicate Dow and its

6

Caraing
Competition

The flrst USS Imlllion instalment Dow

parking lot inside Dow's p,ant in Freeport,
Texas.

ln 1992 DowElanco donated an
aluminium dinghy. outboard motor and
ancillary equipment which has been used

CA}TPBELL

On l\zlay 23, 1990, Dow.lotned forces
with three premler unrted states
conseryationorganrsattons Ducks

progressron and Vrsion for the company to

is

Einpr@tcontaineB

GIMPEX COMPLETE FEEDER $41 .30 iNC
GST add $6 P/P. GIMPEX DISPENSER
'ONLY" $27.00 inc GST add $4 P/P

Zealand Waterfowl and wetiands Trust.

JIM

and bjrds eat. sleep and breed"

45.000 acres of land in the Atchafalya Basin

orchardists and foresters. rt

litre

onto other systems.

Unlimited New Zealand and the New

-.41

FEEDERShaveltrge20

global initlatives of the parent company by

1980. their

Waterfowl and Wetiands Trust.

Like

fine

tDine, tbis does not bappen ouernigbt!
KeeP uP tbe good u)ork
FLIGHT
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HenDwArER AnUcLERS CoULD
SavE AN ENpANGERED SpEctEs
Dale Towers is based at Massey University, and this article is his findings on
what may possibly be a major contributor to the decline of blue duck in the wild.
Dale received a $5OO research grant from Ducks Unlimited to assist with this
research on the blue duck.
New Zeaiand's natrve blue duck inhabits
the fast flowing headwaters of relatively
unmodified riverss, habitat utilised by few
other members of the world's waterfowl.
The numbers of biue duck appear to have
dramatically declined jn the last hundred
years corresponding with a period of great

We have aiso modifred New Zealand's
nvers and streams

through the rntroduction

of exotic flsh species. The most successful
have been the acciimat satron of bro',vn and

were constructed within the enclosure

decline of this unique New Zealand duck.

THEORY PUT TO T}!E
TEST
experrment was conducted to test jf blue
ducks could detect trout rnduced alteratton

to aquatic inverteDrate communities an,

rf

so. what therr response are.

buiit an avtary at Staglands Wlldljfe Park

part of it's extensive wildljfe attractrons. The

community's food. With blue ducks being

blue ducks at Staglands have consistently

entirely dependant on aquatic insects for

placed Staglands amongst DU's most

nutritron. the potential for competition with

successful blue duck breeders.

trout seems obvious anci was alluded to
early in the research history of blue duck.

The aviary was n^/o metres wide, four
metres long and approximateiy n^io metres

Each time flfteen trout were placed in one

and burrow in the subrstrate. Sedimentation

channel four days hours before the

channels as they did not take any of the

is also likely

introductron of one blue duck. This allowed

supplementary food {eg pellets) supplied.
Faecal examinatjon revealed presence of

being collerled from a f:sl flowing stream

for the establishment of a trout differential
in the insects held in each of the

to be a problem if water

or one that floods often. Such streams have
hlgh suspended sediment

activrty recorded over the next 72

aviary slream the sediment

nours. Duck faeces and the

drops out. This covers the

stomach contents of three trout

rocks. killing the periphyton

were collecteo.lt tne termrnaLron

upon wh,ch many of the

T

of each run to assess food intake.

insects feed and fllis the
spaces bet\ /een the larger
rocks thus making the

habitat more favourable for
Annelids and

posrtioned along the channel length to act

fed primarily on caddis ano

for the desired rnsects.

as refuges for the trout.

ma)dlies.

BIue duck feeding was recorded ustng a

altered eilher Ihe rnse(r densiry

to tne common snop door warnrng devrce.
Separate beams were directed down ihe

a chart recorder for later anaiysis, photo

water can support iarge
popuiatrons of aqualc

or

composrtion of the aquatic rnsect

invertebrate such as snaiis

communrty, or both. compared to

and dragonfLes. Blue ducks

the other trout free channel. The

will feed on both of these to

ducks were then placed in the

some degree.

aviary and couid choose which

n^/o.

Any aviary that js going

channel to go into.
Aquatic insects were collected from the

to have a stream running
Ihrough jt ted dj.errly by.

All four ducks used in thrs

Akatarawa River. Approximately 2 0, 000
rnsects were placed jn each channel. and
fifteen rainbow trout were placed in one of
the channels. Four captive reared blue duck

were used rn the experjment. These birds

*l+ri

or

receiving from, a natural

expelrnent f ot aged ert€nSrvet/
within both the Lhannels du,ing

stream, must have the

thet 7 7 hours in the aviary.

capaclty to handle flood

However, on the whole, the ducks

events. in the case where

fed in the channel containinq the

water

highest abundance of food which

gravity feed to an avrary the

is

bejng piped by

was usually the trout free channel.

pfoblem of excess fioodinq

To check that the ducks were not

and excess sediments can
be controlled by a srmple

surge chamber. The same

because they did not ilke trout swimming

intestinal parasjtes in several ofthe birds.

around their feet. I examined the feeding

Where conditions allow. the inclusion of

patterns of the b,rds rn,hen rhe,nsect

stream within an aviary would seem to have

densities were higher in the channel

diet beneflts for blue duck. However the

I

containing trout than in the trout free

establishment of a diverse aquatic fauna

I

(

h2nnel. Again the

bir ds

spent mo, e rime

withrn the stream will be dependent on

a

food despjte trout presence.

water velocity. the oxygen content of the

avallabllity then translocating birds to rivers

con[aining troL]t nitered aqLra[rL Insect
communities may

bre

doomed to failure. ln

future, conservation managers may with to
consider limiting blue duck releases to rivers

with lower trout numbers.
The marn pornts lrom thrs experimenl

remove sediment from water being
pumped where flood surges present no

problem.

-,Q

a

number of elements. These wrll include

lfblue duck detect and respond to food

deslgn of chamber can also be used to

direct

feedrng in the rh.annel contarnrng more

SUMMARY

FLIGHT

favourabie

These problems astde,

was found to have signiflcantly

purpose burlt rnfra red beam system. stmtlar

less

even relatrvely low quality

After 9r, nOLl \. IrOUI feedlng

feeding in the trout free channel

B

is

contained aqualic rnsecis T:oul

crossed a ileam the incident was plotted on

result in alterations to the insect

caught by the blue duck as they are small

totally by feeding upon the insects rn rhe

{

tiav pipe( were

length of each channei. When a bird

Staglands which has a blue duck exhibit as

The experiment was run eight tlmes.

All examined troui stomachs

located in the Akatarawa Valley.

cause declines in invertebrate densities and

Anneljd worms. Such anlmals are not easlly

seemed Io lulllll the,r dretary requiren"enl

insects before being placed in the channeis

approximateiy 2Okm north of Upper Hutt.
John Simister and partner Sarah, run

consumed aquatrc insects. Several birds

THE RESULTS

The consequence of trout feeding on

aquatic insect communities has shown to

and of simllar age.

ioading and when the
water enters the artificial

as

rainbow trout. Botn species ol introduced
trout rely heavily on aquattc jnsects for food.

I

temperatures get too high, the communilres
wjll become dominated by the more robust

with stones coliected from an adjacent
stream. All stones were cleaned of aquatrc
Dur aigae remarned. Fout

As part of the investiqation. an

experiments readily foraged for and

4l

The bottom of each channel was lined

role that trout may have played in the

are. The blue ducks used in this series of

breedlng programme and were all male

two channels. C)ne blue duck was
then introduced and in feeding

shown in the photo beiow

The aim of my study is to investrgate the

environmental modification by humans.

TI-IE T}IEORY

high. Two identical flowthrough channels

Dale Towers

{

origjnated from Ducks Unlrmited capttve

water, water temperature, sediment
loadings and general water chemistry.
For many of the insect groups like
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mayflies and stoneflies. the oxygen content

project on the properry and for making

of the water must be high and the

available two of their birds. Also to l\,4elvin

temperature of the water should not exceed

Pike

20 degrees C for any length of time. For

and Peter l\,4cKenzie who also allowed

me use of ducks in their care. I also extend a

other anjmals such as snails. oxygen and

big thanks to Ducks Unlimited for their

temperature are not so important. However

frnancial help.

if oxygen levels get too low. or
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WETIAND EDUCATION . CONSERVATION
The Department of Conservation has

approved a proposai made by the
Nlasterton YN4CA to invoive I 0 youths on

a

them. Developed by Ducks Unlimited

wetlands. managjng wetlands and

member and

waterfowi, creattng, restoring and

YAiICA Executive Director.

Howard Egan, the course will be supervrsed
by a paid employee

development course. commencing mid July

on an experience and knowledge of

conservation aspect

is

focused on

protecting wetiands.

who has been selected

twenty week conservation and personal
I 995. The

A course of this nature will not only
benefrt the participants in recognisingJob

wellands basis

the protection and enhancement of

skrlls. and developing basjc self

The course outlne

rs

to develop the

improvement knowledge.

wetlands and will comprise both practical

students' teamwork, confidence. work

and theoretical learnrng and apprectation of

habits. communjcation whrle learning about

the importance of wetlands in New

conservation values. The group wiil

Zealand.

comprise 16 25 year olds who will compiete

The project will capitaii5e upon the

CORPS

the New Zealand Wetlands Course of the

Wetlands rn general beneflt through a
wider apprecratjon of their vaiue to New
Zealand. four wetlanos will beneflt
speciflcally from work carrjed out. and the
community wjli benefit from the young

proliferation of wetlands still present in the

Open Polytechnic. as well getting their

wairarapa; the interest of young people jn

hands dirty doing work on wetland

the environment generally and wetlands

propenies. Specific areas ofthe classroom

specificaily; the large number of

learnrng wili be types of wetlands. ma.lor

n

unempioyed locaiiy - rncl!ding schocl

Neur Zealand \^/etlands. life in New Zealand

the Wairarapa.

leavers. There is no \^",etlands course

peopie eryoying a posrtive frame of mind.
It is envisaged that thjs wjll be the flrst of

in;

f 6n56turtron Corps proqrr'mrre\

Jn

oT

project currenil)/ taking place in the
Warrarapa.
A varieq/ of activities wiil be carried out
both on Conservation Estate and on private

wetlands. Three Ducks Unlimited members
in the Wairarapa have been approached to
offer these students access to their wetland

Have you registered
AGM yet?

for the

Hamilton, l4-16 July lqgs
Phone Di Pritt 0-6-385 8Ot 6

properties and to make work available to

EAUTIFY
YOUR WETLANDS
WITH

-*L

mffirK

WE

ST]PPORT

TREES
. MANY VARIETIES

*

. TREES FOR BIRDS
. TREES FOR SWAMPS
. WHOLESALE PRICES
Freighted anwhere in N.Z. for your convenience
Send for your free

ilick

pice

tr

+\

WATERFOWL
AND
WETLANDS

list from:

1{EtS01{
PARKER

CHEDDAR VALLEY NURSERY
R.D.2, OPOTIK!
PH (07) 312-4639

SPORTWAYS
GUNSHED LTD
49 NORMANBY ROAD

MT EDEN

AUCKLAND
Phone 09 631 5275,09 6387279
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AUCKIAND

treated wjth a specjal concoctron of

WE!-LINGTON

Auckland Chapter to the bird rescue.

Home Lagoon. This will enable control of

pad it leaves it's prints o specially treated

the water level and we should avoid the

papers either side of the foam pad. These

very low levels we have expenenced in the

Pauatahanui lnlet. Over 60 attended who

prints grve a relative measure of predator

past.

contributed to ;rn eryoyable afternoon

abundance during and after predator

Weilington chapter's Dinner and Auction

Faced with a large logistical probiem thjs

was held on l\4arch 9 at The Lodge.

summer. Auckland Bird Rescue appealed for

help with the large numbers of ducks
rescued from l\,4angere sewerage ponds

rarsing over

with avian botulsm.

5

2.

The channel is fed from a control valve

control programmes.

000. lt was however a little

Th5, f661pr rn15

disappoint]ng that some guests did not

The Chapter was able to respond and

channel from the Ruamahunga River to

chemicals. When an animal walks over the

oIwe:sers sto.]ls.

m;( e

attend after indrcatrng they would. This had

ferrets. hedgehogs and possums are

helped move several hundred brrds. after

an effect on the amount raised as catering

rndelibiy recorded and thus an indicatron of

treatment, to release point5 around the

costs weTe incurred.

predator quantjty can

Wajkato and Northland. Chapter member

Clay Target Shoot Once again, the Ducks

Chris Bindom made several tnps norlh wrth
N,4allard, Grey ducks

a record number of shooters at Hutt Valley

were released at several sites. GranI

to Alan and Sue Fielding to re-

Dumbell (DUNZ executive Directcr and

record of 144

Auckland Chapter member) made two

weather was lousy coid and wet. With

property at Tokomaru. This

weather like this hopes r,vere high for the

was a case of a poorly

maJor releases in the Waikato of over 200
Il4allard and Grey duck in the Whagapae

region. lt

is

hoped that the birds remajned

in the vicinrty of the release sites and did not
return to the sewerage ponds.
Gametlird Habitat Funds Boosted At the
1:*!ir|:.*;i

Auckland Chapter drnner held 3 lst l\,4arch.
David Smjth {President. DUNZ) presented

David Smith hands over DIJ Inc.'s 5, 2A,OOO contribution to the NZ
Gamebird Habitat Trust Soard

David Lawrie of the New Z-ealand Fish and
Game Council and member of the

Gamebird Habitat Trust Board with
cheque for

USS

a

74,000 (NZS I 20.000).

The money had been raised by the sales

represented on the Trust Board by Graham

dinner and auction evening in spite if the

Gurr. National Secretary for DUNZ.

torrential rain which. at times. drowned out

Applications for fundtng by the New

auctroneer

l\,4ark

Cederman. Nearly 100

yet to beatenl. The

establish a wetland at their

followrng weekend. the beginning of the

constructed head which failed

brrd season. H.-rdV 5hooters Draved the

some years ago. The head

.-lements io compleie the crrcu jts of very

w/as rebuilt to a very good

rnteresting targers. Thanks to the Hutt Vailey

standard and considerable

Gun Club (wrth the very posh new facilitiesl]

work was carned out on the

and to Lithographic Services for their

watershed leading to the

jnvaluable sponsorship.

L5Ha pond. They now have
approxlmately 3Ha of water

MONITORING GETS

water source

SCIENTIFIC
The Depar-tment of Conservatron has

people eryoyed the evening. Principal

Stamp and Print which were auctioned at

expected to open soon. Application forms

donors on the evening were Sporbnrays

been using a recnnrque to determine the

Ducks Unlimited Chapter Banquets

will be available from local branches of Fish
and Game. Any member who has a

Gunshed. Howick Gun Shop and Halcyon

number of predators in an area whrch

Publjshing. Thejr contributions. along with

inhabited by a natrve endangered specres.

many other donated jtems from Auckland

the mohua oryellowhead.

throLlghout the Unjted States during

wetland

Zealand through DUNZ to beneflt the Trust.

Cook. Supervisor for Operation Wetlands

Chapter membrers. excelient food and good

The Auckland Chapter had a successful

company made for an eryoyabie evenjng

Ducks Unlimited New Zealand

is

pro_Ject is advised

to contact Ken

Deep in Fiordland National

i

rs

i

tracklng tunnels are placed on the ground

been provided by excavating

STORIES

e want your

keen, aspiring duckshooters. Afine day.

contributions.

"Flight"

with a very interesting fleld set in Lupin and
a

magazine

very eryoyable event.

always keen

The shoot. sponsored by Hunting &

to

is

publish

Fishing Palmerston North. had prizes to the

articles aboui wetlands and

last shooter. Sponsorship such as this was

wildfowl. technical articles,
experiences and projects
that our members have
been involved in or stories
about your place or
someone else's ihat you
would like to share.

warmly applauded by the appreciatjve
crowd.
We had given our dinner and auction
auctioneer. Bob Wood from Levin. a free
scoring and took the top prize of the day.

Ke!?y Mc0onald

{right} Presents Bab Wood with his prize.

On being presented with the prize by Kerry

Palmerston North, he promptly donated his

man. A presentation was also made tc the

l\,4cDonald, manager of Huntrng & Fishing

prize back to Ducks UnlimitedlA true DU

Candy's. our hosts for the day.

12 FLIGHT

a

demonstrates his ability to hetd a large
number of mallard by seemingly to be "ane
of the crowd"

a
I

o

/l

property near Foxton was attended by 60

DUNZ's Executive Ditector Grant Dumbetl

A new water source has

l\ilanawatu Clay Target Shoot A sporting

registration to this shoot. He obliged by top

OPERATION
WETI-ANDS

EOIII1999I

Park,

with a foam pad inslde which has been

clays shoot at Neil and Jude Candy's

spring

5Ummer.

MANAWATU

boxthorn covered sandhills contributed to

is a small

which flows right through

Zealand Gamebird Habitat Trust Board are

A portion of each sale was sent back to New

with considerable edge and
shallow dabbirng warer. lne

PREDATOR

of the flrst New Zealand Gamebird Habitat

I 994.

considerable expertise was involved in the
planning and excavation work.

DU assistance was grven

Gun Club with I 07 shooters (our overall
js still

was quite a technical project and

De assessed.

FIELDING PROJECT

Unlimited Wellinqton Chapter shoot hosted

and Grey Teal ,''vhich

which can b,e opened when the river is at a
medium flood level. Ar there was very little
fall from the source to Home Lagoon, this

Please send neatly

rssues. well now that we

handwritten or typed stories
to Ducks Unlimited, P O
Box 9795, Newmarket.
Auckland. Please enclose
photographs to support
your story ioo. These wili
be returned if requested.
PROFILES
"Flight" would also like to
know more aboutyou, our
member. You wili have seen

are aimost through the rank

profiles
members

of our
in

board
the last few

and flle, "Flight" wants to
meet more members.
Don't be shy. send a head
and shoulders picture of
yourself andjot down sorne
information such as where

you come from, your
occupation, your interests
etc and send to Ducks
Unlimited, POBox9795,
Newmarket, Auckland.

{
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H. DU DECAL
Permanent

exterior Our colour-ful

DUNZ

Iogo - suitable for cars. boat. bags. any,azhere.

Showyou belong with pride.
g

t.oo
S

I. BAIT STATION
Waterproof heavy dury plastic tunnel. lncludes
two Talon based baits. ldeal for around your
captlve pond or aviary.

$2s.oo
J. ROLL BAG
Blue only. Waterproof nylon outer wrth syn

thetjc zip.

Price

i2l

.OO.

K. CAMO BACKPACK
Waterproof nylon outer with hea\,y duqi
synthetjc zip. Outerzip up pocket. ldealfor
school children or day trekkers.

Price $36.0O.

.

A,4k

L. DUCKS UNLIMITED
MONOGRAMMED CLOTH PATCH
F. DUCKSHC}OTERS. SPORTSMEN &
CONSERVATIONISTS

A. READERS DIGEST COMPLETE

An interestjng book written and puDilsned by

BOOK OF AUSTRAIAS1AN BIRDS
A superb book. full of colour photographs

the author, a por-tron of whose saies proflts are

covering the spectrum ofAustralasian birdlife.

Pfice i85.oo.

generously donated to DU.

Price $2O.OO.
G, THE HAWAIIAN GOOSE

B, PONDS & I.AKES FOR

A comprehensive commentary of the captive

WATERFOI'I'L

breeding program that saved the goose ofthe

Published bythe Game Conservancy. this book

covers the creation. improvement and
developmenr of waterfowl habitat. A,4any

Hawaiian lslands.

Price 525.5O.

t

Available in navy and white.

Price

S

I O.OO.

M. MAXI PENS
I
0)
or single $f .5O
of
Sl3.OO
{Box

N4axi

o

N. FENN TRAP MK 6

I\,4allards

Deadly on ferrets. stoats. weasels. rats. All
k,ll

tunnel trap.

Price

i'o.oo

R

or 2 for i,o.OO.
O. DUCKS UNLIMITED CAPS
One

.

red, blue.

srze frts all. black.

rnteresting snippets.

Price $ l5.OO.

Price $54.OO.
C. WETIANDS - DISCOVERING NZ'S
SHY PIACES.

GORDON STEP'.'ENSON
A lovely little book, in which the author. a
former OEll National Trust Regional
Representative, vrsits wetlands of varying rypes

throughout New Zealand.
Price $, 5.OO.

""ffi,-=
Price

A,4axi

o

Available in blue and red.

metal construction. The ultimate quick

i t 4.5o.

E. ERIC HOSKING'S wlLDFOWL
Previously reviewed in 'Flight.' A must for

P. SELECTION OF IAPEIJSTICK PINS
pini 5.6o, DUNZ lapel pin$ 5.0O,

Left ro riqhr-srjck

Large Duck Head lapei pin

$6.r5.

O. DUNZ POLO SHIRTWITH MONOGRAM
Sizes S. lr4. L, XL,

white only.

Price $3O.OO.
R. IMPORTED DUCKS UNLIMITED TIES
colourways, green/claret. navy/green. nauy/
red. Each features the DU Duck Head. 100% siik.
ln three

Price i40.Oo.
S. DUCKS UNLIMITED

zoth T.SHIRT

Cotton, unb,ieaallec : :r'rr.i '",,1n DU lcqc.
Nledium. Large and

Sizes

-.\:'. Leri:

Price $25,OO,

ip Categories
.5lo

lunior members. Full of magnificent

Junior (under 16)
Conlributor ..........

photographs by one of the worlds for most

Bronze Sponsor

wildlife photographers.

Silver Sponsor .......

S

I25

Gold Sponsor. ....

s

2s0

Price $5O.OO.

IIIIIIITITIIIITIIIIIIIIIII
I
ORDER FORM
oty
t
I Readers Digest Complete Book Of Australasian Birds. $85.OO
I Pond & Lakes For Waterfowl
S54.OO
I Wetlands Discovering NZ's Shy Places..................... St 5,OO
I Eric Hosking's Wjldfowl ........
$5O.OO
I Duckshooters - Sportsmen & Conservationists ........... $2O.OO
t The Hawairan Goose............
S25.5O
I
$ll.3O
I NewZealand Birds........
... $25.OO
I NZ Wetlands. A l\,4anagement Guide
I DU cap. b,lack. b,ue. red, (one size fits all)
$l5.OO
I DU poio Shirt - White only .
. $3O.OO
I DU 2Oth T-shirt. medium. large. extra large ............... $25.OO
I Ties: Navy/Green. Green,/Claret. Navy/Red lOooh silk $4O.OO
I DU Logo Badge. .. .
$ 5.OO
I
Large
DU
Duck
Head
Badge
...
..$
6.75
Gold
I
(White/GreenJ
Badge
$ S.OO
I Small Gold
I DU Duck Head Srick Pin .. .. .
. 3 S.OO
I DU Decal
S t.OO
I Bait Station
.. $25.OO
I Fenn Trap 6 .. ..
$3O.OO or 2 for $5O.OO
E
I Roll Bag
$21 .OO
I Camo Backpack....................
$36,00
I
DU
A,4onogrammed
Cloth
Patch........
$tO.OO
T
....
Pens
Box
l0
...................
of
$t 3.OO
I
I
Pens-singie
$ l,5O
I DU CamoPainr
$IO.OO
I Prrnt - -Janet lvlarshall ....................
$65.OO
I
......... $65.00
I Print - Shovelers - Russell Jackson
"Whio"
rI Print - Paul A,4artinson
$65.00
.......... $65.00
Teal - Lex Hediey ..
I Pnnt Grey
"Pateke"
- Pauline l\,4orse............
$65.00
I Print
A,4embership
category
$
I
I Duck Bond
$loo.oo
t
I
Total Price $
I
I
I I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR
. IN PAYMENT OR
$
I
(Delete to suit)
TO
MY
VISA/BANKCARD
PLEASE
CHARGE
I
I
I
EXPIFY DATE
I CARD NUMBER
I NAME (Please print)
I
I ADDFESS
I
PHONE
I
I SIGNATUFE
I
POST TO DIANE PRITT, SMITHS ROAD
oHAKUNE 0-6-385 8016
I
HOUSE:
TAX INVOICE REQUIRED E lricr;
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I
I
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